
BUCKLEBURY MEMORIAL HALL

Trustees’

Management Committee Meeting

20
th

. January 2015

Present:
Mike Scholl Chairman

Dennis Gower Secretary

Brian Mason Treasurer

Jane Scholl West Berks Ballet School

Julie Baker Horticultural Society & Sewing Group

John Brims Bucklebury Parish Council

Ron Mather            St. Martins Club

Apologies:
John Hicks, K A T S,

Mike James, Tennis Club

1/15 - 1  Minutes of the previous Meeting (18- 11- 14)
These were approved and signed by the Chairman.

1/15 - 2  Matters Arising;
MS said that the heating in the committee room had now been fixed and that all other

items mentioned were now in hand.

1/15 - 3  Chairman’s Report: (Inc. Letting Sec’s. Report)

Chairman’s Report

Heating

The heating was fixed and is now working in all three zones. The one problem we still

have is that the water pressure in the system drops over time. This suggests that there is a

small leak somewhere. I will check and top up the water this winter and plan to get the

system pressure tested next summer so we can get an idea of where the leak is.

 Hot Water

The hot water problem is also fixed

General Repairs

The electrician has installed a third new light fittings in the corridor.



I am still intending to remove the wooden pole holding the middle car park light. Now we

have the tennis lights this pole looks awful and I think the car park is sufficiently well lit

without it.

I understand there is a problem with one of the basins in the ladies loo but have not yet

investigated.

I have also asked the electrician to fix a few other faults:

Emergency lights in the main hall, entrance and disabled loo.

Cracked switch in the Oak Room

Rewire the loop system, installing a permanent amplifier.

Replace the light fitting in the gents loo.

Hire Rates

The new hire rates are now on the website and are applied for hires after 01/04/15.

Car Park entrance

The consensus seems to be not to widen the entrance at the moment..

Website problem

The website database was not working for a few days after our hosting company made

changes to the server. Unfortunately it always takes 24 hours for a technician to respond

so by the time you have had 3 or 4 exchanges of email several days have elapsed. All is

working again now and the changes they originally made will make our site more secure

against hackers.

Notice Board Space

KATS have asked for some notice board space. I think they can take the space formerly

occupied by Brownies.

Letting Secretaries Report

Bookings continue to be very popular. There is, however, still spare space in the Oak

Room calender for day time bookings.

1/15 - 4  Treasurer’s Report:
BM  reported that before getting on to report on the general finances, he would like to

give details of the current work in hand.

Painting in the main hall.

The grant from the BPC will cover this cost; but the contractor has been

unable to carry out the wok before Christmas as planned. This is now

scheduled for the Spring half term period.

Fencing repairs.

Our groundsman will now carry out this work next Monday. (26/1/15).



He will also measure up for the proposed widening of the emergency exit

ramps and quote for the work.

Hall finance.

Our financial position is now better than was anticipated in the Summer

when it was agreed that we must finish the year with a capital float for

emergencies of:   £5000. Due to the warmer weather our oil consumption is

better than forecast and is now considerably cheaper. In addition we have,

from force of circumstances, not spent heavily in the last month. This has

resulted in a current bank balance of around:   £9000.

With the anticipated income by the year end of:   £4500

And the cost of painting at:   £2000.

We should have a balance of about:    £8000

So we could extend the painting contract not only the Main Foyer & Oak

Room; but also include, either the Gent’s & Ladies toilets or the Oak Room

Foyer & Kitchen.

It was agreed to leave the final decision to the F&GP sub committee

BM said that after a lot of problems between Thames Water internal

departments we had finally got a final demand to cover the leaked water of

£1877, as opposed to the first demand of £2760.

1/15 - 5  Any Other Business:

JS said that the internal door to the new store room was sticking and needed

easing.

JB said that the Mah Jongg club would like to be able to use the small tables

currently stored in the main hall. (10 off).

This was discussed at some length. There are age related problems which

make it difficult for the MJ club to collect and return them to the hall

particularly as KATS use the hall on the relevant night from 20:00 to 22:00.

The BPC uses the small tables in the Oak Room from 19:30 to 22:00 in the

Committee Room once a month and has no problems fetching and returning

them.

Ms agreed to speak with those concerned to see if the BPC could use the

large tables from the main hall store instead so that sufficient small tables

could be kept in the Oak Room store.

MS also reminded everybody that BM was retiring at the AGM and a new

treasurer will be needed. All nominations will be gratefully accepted.



DG said that the new booking rates that we are now agreed shall be

enhanced by 2.3%  with some weekend alterations as agreed earlier will be

attached to these minutes.

1/15 - 6  Next Meeting:

19:45 on March 31
st
. 2015 in the Oak room.

The 54
th

. Annual General Meeting will be held in the Oak Room

           on May 12
th

. 2015 at 7:45 pm.

The meeting closed at 20:40


